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CKARXES L CARTER

1301 No 24 Merchant Street y

A ROSA

Xo 15 Kaahujianu Street
mm Tlonolulu II I 3L

WILIiIAliS C PARKE

Attorney sut Xa STC

Aivl Aftent to take Acknowledgments

OFFICE--1- 3 Kaahujiaxo Stbee
1341 Honolulu II I L

Mff R CASTLE

all the Courts ofIt And Notary Public Attends

1304

5000

Kingdom

J AITRED MAGOON

Attorney and Counselor At Law
OFFICE 42 Merchant Street

Honolulu H I
13

THomas W HOBRON

Notary Public
Ofoa with i O Smith CG Fort street

lGolw 1304 t

CECIL MKOWS
TT0BNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

NOTARY PUBLIC

And Aent lor asms atauuns
instruments for the Island of Oaj1- -Jf

if ampbell uiock Jicrcuuui out ---

IM

LORRIN A THURSTON

Attorney at Xsarsr
HONOLULU II I

Cos BakkBisuorOrncE ovbb
1335 lyl

jobis HE PATS
rTOTASY PUBLIC jiad COMMISSIONER

ofDESDSS

For the Slates of California and ew York
co at the Bank of Bishop Co Honolnlu

1304
l

J ft WHITNEYK D- - D- - D s
Dental Booms on Fort Street

Block corner Hotel and Fortnice n Bre ers
1304 j streett Entrance Hotel street

WILLIAM 0 SffllTH

ATTOR5 E

rort Mrtiit

the

13lM y
Honolulu

E G HITCHCOCK
Attorney and Counsellor at Law

OSc ai IIILO HAWAII

C3J- - BtIA PllOJllTtV COUECTED SO
ri91y1

WIIXIAM C ACHI
Attorney and Counsellor at Law and

Esal Estate Broker
ATTEND U THE COURTS OF TflE KlNODOlT

OFFICE- - Vo 36 Merchant Street
1319 Honolulu H I Iy

NELlilE Id LOWRET

1arotax3r - 3Pxxfclo- -

OFFICE With W R Castle opposite
13S1 Post Office lj

JOIOT WATERHOBSE
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN GENERAL

SESCSNDISE
1301 Queen Utreet Honolulu H I y

i f i

Snsiucss Sorbs

BISHOP COMPANYr

- BANKERS- - C
HOXOLrtU HAWAIIAN ISLANDS

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
THE BHK0F CALIFORNIA SAN FRANCISCO

AST TUEIR AOEKTS W
Sc york Boston lari9
MESSRS N K ROTHSCHILD SOHS LOMBOH

Thoi
FRAKFOUT-TIIE-MAIX- - 1

CommercialBa ntinp Co of fSydney
Lonnoi vsmr t -

Tho Commercial Banking Co of Sydney
Sydney TheBankof Nev Zealand Auckland
and its Branches in ChristchurchDjnedin and

TVell ington
The Bank of British Columbia Portland

Oregon
The Azores and Madeira Islands
Stockholm Sweden
Th Chartered Bank of London Australia and

China
Hongkong Yokohama Japan Andtransacta

1304 General Banking Business y

W E ROW3SXX

ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR

1343 ROOM 5 SPRECKELS BLOCK Iy

K HOOKANO
Attorney and Counsellor at Law

Attexds aix the Coukts or the Kisgdoji
Collectioks Pkosutct Attended To

1273 NORTn KOHALA HAWAII Iy

H L HOLSTEZK
3Llrto372aoy Xta ctr
Collectiohs PrOJirTLT Attekdedto

12CS KOHALA HAWAII Iv

HAWAIBAN WBNE CO
t

FRANK BROWN Manager

23 and 30 Merchant Street - nonolnlu H I
1330 lyl

H H WILLIAMS CO
Importers Manufacturers Upholsterors

AND DEALERS IN

FURNITURE OF EUEnY DESCRIPTIOff

Pianos and Musical Instruments
1317 105 FORT STREET Iy

JLAUS SPPECKELS IVJI QIEWIN

wm a inwm co
Sugar Factors and Commission Agants
1S04 Honolulu HI y

Zl IfACECFEB CO
General Commission Agents

1304 Queen Strsetjlonolulu H I y

JP A SCKAElFUn fc
Importers Commission Mrcs

1304 Honolulu Hawaiian Islands y

M S GltHTBATTM CO
IMTOBTEnS or

Gcnl Merchandise and Commission
1304 Merchants Honolulu H I y

M S GRINBAUM CO

Commission Merchants
No 121 California Street San Francisco Cal

1304 y

MRS A M MELLIS
Faihionahlo Dross and Cloak Maker
1304 No 17 Emma street ly

WBUER CO
Corner of Fort and Queen S teets Honolulu

Lumber Faints Oils Nails Salt Building
1304 Materials of every kind y

HYMAS BROS
Importers of General Merchandise

rroii
FRANCE ENGLAND GERMANY AND THE

UNITED STATES
No 58 StreetQueen - - HonolnlnHI

HTMAK BROTHERS
Commission Merchants

0i5 Front Street San Francisco
Particular attention paid to filling and shipping

1C04 Island orders y

PIONEER STEAM
Candy Manufactory and Bakery

S 3SC O H xsr
Practical Confectioner Pastry Cook and Baker

1304 71 Hotel St bet Nunann and Fort y

II LEWERS P J LOWTCT C 31 COOKE
D BWiJ KM die COOKE

Sncccsors to Letters Dicksox
Importors and Dealers in Lumber

And all kinds of Building Materials
1304 FortStreetHonolnln y

G W MACFARLANE CO

Impoftoianrl Commission Mercnants
Honolulu Hawaiian Islands

agents ron
Mirrleee Watson Co Scotland Street Iron

Works Glasgow
John Fowler Co Leeds Limited Steam Plow

1304 and Locomotive Works Leeds ly

Iff E JlcOTIKE fc I5KO
Grocery Feed Store and Bakery

Corner Kins and Fort Streets
1304 Honolaln H I T

EMPIRE HOUSE
J OLDS Proprietor

Corner Nnuaau Avenue and notel Streets

Choice Alos Wines and Liquors
1504 y

E S CTTNHA

Itotail 7Vx3o Uonlor
UNION SALOON

In rear of the Hawaiian Gazettebuildlnj
1304 No 23 Merchant Street y

Wit MAETENS PUZLOPPE30EIT HE3MANN rOCEE
Honolulu Hocolulu Honolnlu

JED HOFFSCULAEGEB CO
King and Bethel Streets

Honolulu H L
Importers and Commission Merchants

04
- J
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Tor Ten Years tho Largest Shippers
of Bulk -
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T Apply Direct or to London Branch1- -

xABouyer Guillet Co

f9 Mark Lane London E C
1350

BUTTER
ALWAYS SWEET AND GOOD

JJ

H

ly

Jfcvr w xt

In 1 2 H and 7 ill Tins

S EOSTEEr CO
SOLE AGENTS PACIFIC COAST

C and 23 California Street San Francisco
1309 ly

BERSOW LUKDY

ARTIFICIAL TEETH iROM

Ono to a33 23xx tiiro SotInserted on Gold Silver Alluminum
and Rubber Bases

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty
To persons wearing Rubber Plates which are a
constant source of irritation to the mouth andthroat we would recommend our Prophylactic
Metal Plate All operations performed in ac-
cordance

¬

with the lateet improvements indental cience Teeth extracted without pain
by the use of Nitrons Oxide Gas

E- 2- Hotel Street Tresloan Premises
HSftMyl

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO
r5 lcam EnKinesSuKarMillsBollers

StRittias Coolers Iron Brass andLead Casting
Machinery of Every Description11

63-- Mad to Order --ffia

Particular attention paid to Ships Black
smithins JOB WOBKexecutedon theahortest1304 notice v

E O BIAXJL A SON
LIMITED

Importors and Dealers in Hardware
Plows Paints Oils and General Merchandise

OFFICERS
mHall President and Manager

Sr y Ve Secretaryand TreasurerWmF Allen AuditorTSIayad P Wundenburff Directors
1304 Corner Fort and King Sts y

THSXO 11 DAVIES Co
Importers and Commission Merchants

AK3 AGENTS OB

Lloyds and the LiverpoolUnderwriters
British and Foreign Marine Insurance Co

1304 And Northern Assurance Company y

C HUSTACE
Formerly with B F Bolles Co

Wholcsalo and Retail Grocer
111 Kins Street under Harmony Hall

Family Plantation and Ships Stores sup ¬

plied nt short notice New Goods by every
steamer Orders rom the other islands faith-fully

¬

executed
1304 rLEPHOKE Aro 119 3

THE JlSTERN ANB jWAIJLN
Investment Company

Limiteo
Money loaned for long o buort periods

ONr4 APPROVED SECURITY
VApidy to W L GREENj JUanager

1304r iiaOffice Beaver Block Fort Si 4y

C BRETWER COMPANY
l Limited

Gorerai Korcantilo and Commission Agents
QUEEN STREET HONOLULU H I
4 ST OP OPPIOEES

PC JONESjr - - President and Manager
JOSEPH O CARTER TreasnrerandSecretary
C0I W FALLEN Auditor

DIRECTORS

HonC H BISHOP HENRY WATERnoUSE
1304 SAML C ALLEN ly

UNION FEED CO
DEALERS IN

HAY and GRAIN
Queen andEdlnbTTch Sts

37oIOI323QI3L 17S
Island orders solicited

1343 3m

NOTICE

11 PERSONS INDEBTEDA to me for goods purchased at my store at
Kekaha Kauai are requested to pay the amonn ts
owing as it is my intention to close business at
this place and remove from Kauai All accounts
unsettled at the end of three months from this
date will bo collected by process of law

M G CORREA
Kekata Kauai December 31 1SB0 13M lm
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Governor JHnrklmm a Self Jfdde
Man jlie Inaugural BalK1

I jfJrJ jsB3K

Colonel H K jrarkham is ¬

tially a made man early
dajs passed among
roughest surroundings
earnings those of

GOVERNOR

borer at 81250 a month

2r

a la- -

tho
broke out he en ¬

as a private his lifo was un-

eventful
¬

As he for himself
his

that
i

mi

IS91

essen
self His
were the

were
His first
farm
Till

Civil War when
listed

states
army

only
career was short and
of tho ordinary soldier

and remarkable in nothinff
In 1879 he went to California

where ho mado himself felt as anl
ablo man to build up tho country In
18S4 he defeated Mr Del Vallo the
Democratic candidatefor Congress
Ho is said to be an honest man
an able lawyer a thorough business
man and will undoubtedly make a
good Chief Executive

Tho Inaugural Ball was held at
SacraniGritp January 9th The
State Capitol was in a blaze of
glory from dome to basemont It
was brilliantly illuminated with
electric lights whilo tho Scnato
and Assembly chambers and corri
dors wero gaily decorated with
evergreens and bunting The larg-
est

¬

throng which ever attendod an
inaugural ball in this State was
present fully 700 guests being
there All sections of tho State
woro represented

Tho throng of guests was so
great that the Senate and Assem-
bly

¬

chambors proved too small for
such an occasion and the ladies
did not have the desired opportu-
nity

¬

to display their elegant cos-
tumes

¬

to advantage
The supper tables wero arranged

in tho lower hallways and arrange-
ments

¬

had been mado to seat 400
persons at a time So great was
tho number of guests that tho
tables had to bo replenished twice

Each guest received a very
pretty souvenir of the occasion
consisting of a seven by twelve il-

luminated
¬

cardboard with handsom-

ely-engraved portraits of Gov-

ernor
¬

Markham and Lieutenant
Governor Ieddick and a picture of
tho Stato Capitol building in one
corner aud the Yosemite Valley in
the other

Deceived by a Counterfeit
While a cart containiug Celestials

robed in tho full dress uniform of
Oahu jail passed in fronf of a Fort
street store the other day two mem-
bers

¬

of the prison regiment whose
eyes were rolling in every direction
detected what appeared to them to
be a Kalakaua dollar lying on the
sidewalk Regardless of discipline
they made for tho sidewalk like mad-
men

¬

and the liveliest of the two got
possession of the coveted article
The lucky Celestial almost buried
with smiles hurried to his seat and
then gave a side glance at his booty
Alas to his inexpressible disgust
what he had picked up was an imi¬

tation Kalakaua dollar duplicates of
which adorn Messrs E O Hall
Sons calendar

Freshets at Kalihhvai
Heavy rains fell for several days

at Kauai tho early part of this week
At Kalihiwai valley several people
who were camping by the rivers bank
were nearly washed down by fresh-
ets

¬

They had gone up to gather
wi a kind of edible gasteropod
found in the stream and were tak-
ing

¬

a nap when they were awakened
from their deep slumber by the
rising stream causing them to make
all haste to reach the top of the
valley

xTi

HAWAIIAN INDUSTRIES

Effect of the McKfuley Sugar
Tahff

- M ft
An Ussnj- - Head Ucforo the Honolulu

Sorinl Science Association Moa- -

ly Jnpuary 10 1891
irji J

BY W F FSEAH

Unfortunately this is a problem whibh
owing to th6 number uncertainty and
lncoinmensurableness of its elements
does not admit oj exact solution Pre-

dictions
¬

of this kind are peculiarly con-

jectural
¬

But considering the import-
ance

¬

of the question whatever light may
be thrown upon it cannot fail to be of
both interest and value Tho subject
must necessarily be treated xather sug-

gestively
¬

than exhaustively in so brief
an essay It does not cover tho entire
McKiuley bill Ca copy of which I have
been unablo to obtain bat only that
part which relates to sugar This part
contains four principal divisions 1 the
bounty clause 2 the reciprocity clause
3 the duty clause and 4 the free list

clause These will be considered in
order the first two mainly in their
Iegal the last two mainly in their eco-

nomic
¬

aspects
First the bounty clause This pro ¬

vides for the payment of a bounty on
sugars produced in the United States
whether beet cane sorghum or maplo
It is to bo two cents a pound on sugars
testing not less than ninety deg by the
polariscope and one and three fourth
cents a pound on sugars testitJg less than
ninety deg and not les3 than eighty deg
and is to be paid for a period of fourteen
years beginning the first of next July
It ma also be added that machinery
used in the manufacture of beet suar is
to bo admitted duty free until July 1
1892 and that duties paid on such
machinery since January 1 1S90 are to
bo remitted

No fear of the bounty clause need bo
entertained so far as cane maple and
sorghum sugars are concerned The pro-
duction

¬

of these has not been materially
increased in tho United states during the
last forty years though during most of
that timo stimulated more by the pro-
tective

¬

tariff than it will be by tho
bountv

As to beet sugar the case is different
For tho present low price of sugar as
will be shown belowjs the result largely
of the increased production of best sugar
due tcrthe bounties paid by various Eu-
ropean

¬

governments and the beet sugar
industry which even in Europe is com
paiatively new has already a good start
in the United States where too the
available beet sugar producing area is
practically unlimited and it is proposed
to pay there to those producing at the
very doors of their own and Hawaiian
markets a bounty of forty dollars a ton
or greater than any ever paid in any
European country and which will be so
much in pocket whatever may bo the
price of sugar the lower the better since
the percentage of bounty will then be
greater In view of these considerations
the bounty clause if effectually carried
out may well be feared as perhaps not
less disastrous in its effects on Hawaii ¬

an industries than the free list clause
itself

But the bounty clause is almost cer-
tainly

¬

unconstitutional The Supreme
Court of the Unicl yU T

three decisions lias m most euipimue
language held that private property can-
not

¬

without the owners consent be
taken for nor if taken devoted to pri-
vate

¬

purposes The taking if for private
purposes is unconstitutional whether
done under color of the right of eminent
domain or of taxation and even though
compensation is made and the public in
fact benefited To be constitutional the
taking must in every case be for a public
purpose a purpose which is public in its
nature and not by reason of tho number
of persons benefitted or the magnitude of
the benefit Tims in Loan Association
vs Topeka 20 Wall 655 the leading
case on this subject the city of Topeka
in Kansas was enjoined from paying in-
terest

¬

on bonds issued under legislative
authority as a donation to a bridge manu ¬

facturing company which had been in-
duced

¬

thereby to establish its works in
that place So donations to a rolling
mill and also to a foundry and in State
courts donations to a grist mill a lumber
manufactorya private school of learning
and many other private enterprises as
well as donations for the purchase of
food and seed to destitute farmers who
had lost their crops and also loans
though well secured by mortgage to

sufferers from firehave been pronounced
unconstitutional There can be little
doubt therefore that the bounty clause
is unconstitutional The difficulty is to
get the question before the courts This
is commonly supposed to he impossible
and probably there is no way in which
this can be done as of right by opponents
of the bounty The ordinary remedy of
injunction does not lie to restrain the
Secretary of the Treasury from paying
out moneys his duty in this respect be-
ing

¬

executive and not purely ministerial
But in case the Secretary shall be will-
ing

¬

to have the question tested it maj bo
brought before the Courts in at least
three different ways 1 The Secre ¬

tary may of his own motion under the
Act of llarch S 18S3 refer the question
to the Court of Claims for its opinion
2 He may also do this under the Act

of March 3 1887 with the consent of the
persons claiming the bounty The opin-
ion

¬

in either of these cases would be
merely advisory not a judicial deter-
mination

¬

of the matter 3 He may
simply refuse to pay the bounty and
thus force the claimant to bring suit in
the Court of Claims or in a District or
Circuit Court and from the decision of
any one of these Courts an appeal would
lie to the Supreme Court The Secretary
could not be compelled to abide by any
one of these decisions bnt tfeere k little

3r vi
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doubt that ho would Hawaiian planters
may do well to combine and contribute
funds for the purpose of bringing proper
influence to bear upon the Secretary to
induce him if possible to test the con
constitutionality of this law

But whether the test is made or not
the law is not likely to remain ing on
the statute books It is too obviously
an invasion of private rights taiig at
property from A for the use oiBr rak
socialism to be long endured by th
American people And whatever tl
law may be found to be eventually no
fear of it need be felE at present It will
take time to increase the production of
beet sugar in the Uhjtqd Statea to such
an extent as to materially affect the
price1 of all sugars Moreover the
American planters themselves opposed
the law being doubtful that the neces¬
sary appropriations would bo made and
believing it to be unconstitutional and
that it could not long continue and
knowing that it was enacted chiefly as a
blind to Silence their opposition to the
removal of the duties They will not on
account of it materially increase fheir
product until they are satisfied that it is
to bo effective On the other hand if
the law is repealed or declared uncon-
stitutional

¬

it is possible some part of
the duty will be restored

Secondly tho so called reciprocity
but more appropriately called retalia- -
torj clause This empowers the Presi ¬

dent to suspend the free list clause for
such time as he shall deem just when-
ever

¬

and so often as he shall be satis ¬

fied that the government of any country
producing and exporting sugars im-
poses

¬

duties upon the products of the
United Stateswhich in view of the free
list clause he may deem to be reciprocally-

-unequal aud unreasonable It is
to take effect on the first of next Janu ¬

ary and in case the free list clause shall
bo suspended tho duties are to be one
half present duties on sugar not above
No 1G Dutch standard and slightly
more than one half present duties on
sugars of higher grades Tho clause
seems to have been inserted in terro
rem of other nations particularly Spain
but appears not to have produced the
desired effect as the Spanish Premier
has already taken steps to increase the
duties on American flour and petroleum
imported into the AVest Indies The
President will undoubtedly have ample
occasion to exercise the power conferred
by this clause but it is doubtful if he
will care to do so It is true the clause
was inserted at the instance of bis own
Secretary of State but this may bavo
been as above intimated only in terro
rem of other governments An exercise
of tho power would at best unneces-
sarily

¬

increase the already too largo rev-
enues

¬

of the government and stir up hot
water both at home and abroad and an
attempt to exercise the power would
probably prove futile For this clause
also is probably unconstitutional and
there would be no difficulty in testing its
constitutionality should an attempt be
made to exercise tho power It is a well
settled maxim of constitutional law that
legislative powers cannot bo delegated
and though there are a few real and
apparent exceptions to this rule the
case under consideration is not one of
them The legislators themselves must
be the sole judges of the expediency of
the law For them to say that they
deem a law to bo expedient provided
the people shall deem it expedient
amounts to an abandonment of the legis-
lative

¬

functions Decisions to this
effect have been numerous in the State
Courts Thus a law was held unconsti
tutionaUEx parte 48 WallCal279which
provided that it should be unlawful to
grant liqubr licenses in any township if
a majority of the inhabitants thereof
should vote against it So a law Barto
vs Himrod 8 N Y 483 which pro-
vided

¬

that there should be free public
schools if a majority of the people of the

-- vii en vnv If then a leaisla--

tive Duuy cannot uciaie ito power back
to all the people whence it came how can
it delegate it to a single man whether
the President or a boot black The gov-

ernment
¬

of the United States is stilt re-

publican
¬

the people have not yet called
for the tyranny cither of a pure demo
crac3 or of a despot The Supreme
Court of the United States has not eo
far as I am aware been called upon for
a decision in a case of this kind but
would very likely decide in accordance
with the numerous State decisions if an
opportunity were offered Wo should
not be hasty therefore bearing in
mind however that thereis some differ-
ence

¬

of opinion us to the constitution ¬

ality of these clauses either in beinjr
alarmed at the bounty clause or in build-
ing hopes upon the retaliatory clause

Thirdlythe duty clause This places
upon faugars above No 10 Dutch stan¬

dard a duty of five tenths of a cent a
pound with an additional 1 10 th of cent a
pound upon such sugars coming from
countries which pay a greater export
bounty thereon than on sugars of lower
grades It was inserted for tho benefit
of refiners and is to us the least impor-
tant

¬

of the law In view of it however
Hawaiian planters ma well consider
whether they cannot profitably steam
wash part of their sugars and bring
them above this standard They did so
until 1887 and in 1877 their exports of
such sugars to the United Statea
amounted to 2600 tons or nearly 17 per
cent of the entire amount exported
Moreover there is little or no danger of
competition from unrefined beet sngara
of these grades on account of their flavor
and odor

Lastly the free list clause Thia
duties from all sugarsnot above

No 16 Dutch standard and is to take ef-
fect

¬

thefirstof next April butsuch sugars
may bo refined in bond after the first of
next March This is evidently the clause
with which Hawaiian planters are most
concerned as it removes duties from all
sugars of the grades now exported by
them and places them on the same foot-
ing

¬

with planters in other foreign coun¬

tries
Under the treaty Hawaiian planters at

present receive about 42 a too or an
aggregate of over 5000000 a year more
for their sugars than they could obtain
without the treaty even supposing the
same amount of sugar wottkl be pro-
duced

¬

It has been hastily inferred ky
some that this preaest fain wcnter thi
treaty is the measure of th fatttw km
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